
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

I hope you enjoy this month’s 

newsletter! 

Gene Rhodes 

ServiceMaster Quality Services 

Morning routines create days 

of success 

     Has this ever happened to you? There's plenty 

that should be done, but you can't think of what to 

do first.  

     Why not have an automatic get-started routine? 

It could be as easy as: Let the dog in, take a 

shower, get dressed, eat, lock the door and go. 

There's comfort in having a consistent way to start 

the day. 

     A get-started, get-motivated routine is basic if 

you work at a desk. It could be: Clean up, 

organize your desk, and get rid of the clutter. 

External clutter can lead to mental clutter.  

     Advisors at Inc.com say a minimalist approach 

to your work area will give you fresh perspectives. 

     According to Inc.com, successful people tend 

to set up morning routines that include both 

exercise and planning. 

     Exercise gets your body and mind moving. 

Doing it in the morning not only releases feel-

good chemicals, but it is probably easier to start 

and finish. According to a study by the University 

of Nottingham and Singapore's National Institute 

of Education, everyone has more self-control and 

motivation in the morning. As the day wears on, 

psychological and physical fatigue sets in. 

     Do one thing that motivates you: Meditate, 

read something inspirational, recite your life goal.  

     Review your plan for the day. Check your to-

do list first. Do the hardest thing first and the rest 

of the day will be smooth sailing. 
 

 

Happiness studies show connectivity and 

motivation count 

      

     Economists and psychologists combined their talents to create the latest edition of The 

World Happiness Report. They ranked 158 countries based on how people answered 

questions about the quality of their lives. 

     Six factors account for 75 percent of the differences between countries. They are: 

higher GDP (Gross Domestic Product) per capita; healthy life expectancy; having 

someone to count on; perceived freedom to make life choices; freedom from corruption; 

and generosity, according to Wikipedia. 

     "These factors give important insights into human experience and well-being that is 

not always explained in income data," says Carol Graham, a research fellow at the 

Brookings Institution. She is the author of The Pursuit of Happiness: An Economy of 

Well-Being. 

     Surveys such as the Gallup World Poll ask respondents to answer different types of 

questions. One asks respondents about their emotional experiences on the previous day. 

Did they smile frequently or were they angry or stressed? 

     The second question, which is the approach used in the World Report, asks them to 

rate their lives as a whole on a scale of 0 to 10 with 10 being the best possible life.  

     Though GDP and life expectancy relate to income, the other four factors reflect a sense 

of security, trust and autonomy. The U.S., for example, ranks high in the world for overall 

per capita income, but was ranked 69th of the 158 countries for happiness.  

     Yes, money counts, but the overall survey suggests that for the best happiness returns, 

you need a neighbor, a co-worker or a boss who will listen to you.    

     It's definitely possible to raise your own happiness factor. Your motivation at work 

counts because it promotes higher levels of trust from both co-workers and bosses.  

     In general, the U.S. ranks lower than some other countries in trust, but more trust can 

bring more happiness. 

Working with younger people: 

Stranger in a strange land 
 
     As older people stay in the workforce, they will often find themselves working with 

someone who is 25 or 30 years younger than they are. That could be a boss, client or co-

worker. Here are some tips on well working together. 

     * Listen. Instead of doing all the talking and telling about your workplace victories, ask 

questions and listen to them with an open mind. You can learn something. 

     * Don't be patronizing. Robert Dilenschneider, author of 50 Plus! Critical Career 

Decisions for the Rest of Your Life, says younger people are turned off by condescension. 

Instead, give encouragement. Though they seem confident, many have insecurities.  

     * Don't pretend you fit in. Writing in the AARP Bulletin, Dilenschneider says. It's 

better to think of yourself as a tourist in the country of the young. He says that when he 

chats with a young person, he's always surprised to realize how different their perspective 

is from his own. 

     * Learn to text. Younger people expect more texts and few, if any, voice calls. You 

must have a smart phone and you must know how to use it. 

     Get familiar with social media platforms like Twitter, Instagram and Snapchat. 

     * Share your expertise. You have an experienced, historical viewpoint. In your field, 

you have an idea of what has worked and what hasn't. You know that traumatic events can 

throw everything into chaos, but chaos subsides and order returns. But be prepared to find 

the industry has changed and with it the rules for winning. 

     * Be willing to help younger people succeed, even if that means they're placed in 

positions above you. It can be awkward for them, too so be gracious about it. 
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Do You Know... Thanks a Bunch! 

 
... someone that could use our services? Perhaps a colleague, friend, family 

member, or networking buddy?  

 

When a new client signs up for services at your recommendation, you will 

receive $10! 

 

If you would think of 3 or 4 people that could use our services, then don’t 

hesitate to call them and give them our name and phone number. Be sure to 

have them mention your name when they call so we can send your $10.00 

Bonus! 

 

Thanks in advance for your help and we look forward to sending cash your 

way! 

 

 

 

“They are quick to respond and 

care about your wants/needs”  

–Ms. Jessie Soulet 

 

“They always do a great job, they 

never let us down”  

–Ms. Patricia Cox 

Aging gracefully 

Is there such a thing? 

     Your fingers could fly over the adding 

machine keyboard. But now no one uses them. 

You had the most beautiful complexion, but 

now? Well, still pretty good but not like a 20-

year-old. 

     One study concludes that with aging there is 

an inevitable loss of self-esteem, starting at age 

60, according to livescience.com. 

     But is there a way to age gracefully and 

contentedly since, after all, aging begins at 

birth and continues throughout life. 

     According to the New Atlantis, some 

character traits make aging more graceful. 

     Courage: The ability to keep fear in check, 

even as there are more things to be fearful 

about. 

     Simplicity: Traveling light through the 

journey. 

     Wisdom: Avoiding excessive nostalgia and 

remorse.   

     Wit: Since the restrictions of children, 

appearances, professions are removed, humor 

can and often does rise up as we age.  Might as 

well laugh. 

     Caring and understanding: Understanding 

people at different points in the aging journey. 
 

 

Earth Day thoughts for 2016 

     Plant a tree. Over time, a single tree can improve the environment in a 

large area around it. So planting a tree makes a lot of sense today. 

     Learn about recycling. It's all about disposing of waste materials in a 

productive way. It's one of the best ideas for making the earth green 

forever.  

     The impact of a landfill can harm the Earth as it continues to grow, so 

take recycling seriously. 

     Develop a better cleaning strategy.  Most people don't have one. Your 

own cleaning plans might involve using natural products like vinegar for 

cleaning at home. Your home will be a nice place when it's free of dust and 

odors.  

     Check froschusa.com for a wide selection of cleaning products that can 

be used in various ways. They use ingredients like lemon, lavender and 

baking soda.  

     Outdoors, chemicals can seep into the air and the ground, which could 

damage the environment.  

     For about 35 years, The Green Team at Gardener's Supply 

(gardeners.com) has been a trusted resource for earth-friendly products. 

They help people garden in harmony with nature.  

     The Green Team has earth-friendly products that help people recycle 

waste into compost, build better soil, control pests organically, conserve 

water, protect biodiversity and grow their own food. 

     Almost everyone today shows 

some concern about what the 

inhabitants of Earth can do to keep 

the planet clean and livable. 

     Because each of us is only one 

person, there are no large-scale 

projects we can do, but if we all do 

something that may seem small, our 

combined efforts will help to keep 

our planet viable. 

     A few things we can do:  



 

 

 

 

Trivia Teaser – 

    Street Smart 

 

     1. Whose first words on "Sesame 

Street" were "Don't bang on my can! 

Go away!"? a-Big Bird, b-Ernie, 

c-Mr. Hooper, d-Oscar. 

     2. What fictional lawyer was assisted 

by a secretary named Della Street? 

a-Perry Mason, b-Owen Marshall, 

c-Horace Rumpole, d-Ben Matlock. 

     3. On what London street did demon 

barber Sweeney Todd ply his trade? 

a-Carnaby Street, b-Fleet Street, 

c-Wall Street, d-Harley Street. 

     4. In what musical did Freddy 

Eynsford-Hill sing "On the Street Where 

You Live"? a-"On a Clear Day You Can 

See Forever," b-"My Fair Lady," 

c-"Carousel," d-"Gigi." 

     5. What rock singer is backed by the 

E Street Band? a-Elvis Costello, 

b-David Bowie, c-Bruce Springsteen, 

d-Bob Dylan. 

     6. What actor won a Best Supporting 

Actor Oscar for reprising his Broadway 

role in "A Streetcar Named Desire"? 

a-Kirk Douglas, b-Karl Malden, 

c-Burt Lancaster, d-James Franciscus. 

     7. Lombard Street is famous for a 

steep, one-block section with eight hairpin 

turns in what city? a-Boston, 

b-San Francisco, c-Seattle,  

d-Washington, D.C. 

     8. "Dancing in the Street" was a 1964 

Motown hit for what girl group? 

a-The Marvelettes, b-The Supremes, 

c-Martha and the Vandellas, 

d-Ruby and the Romantics. 

     9. Whose 1984 debut novel was 

"The House on Mango Street"? 

a-Sandra Cisneros, b-Toni Morrison, 

c-John Berger, d-Donna Tartt. 

     10. What movie was promoted with the 

tagline "On every street in every city, 

there's a nobody who dreams of being a 

somebody"? a-"Forrest Gump," 

b-"Rocky," c-"Taxi Driver," 

d-"Midnight Cowboy." 

 

 

 
 

Are you all ears? This skill is a factor in your 

successful career and satisfying home life 

      

     You've probably been tested several times in your life, so you know your hearing is 

up to par and maybe beyond. But how you use that sense is key to "active listening."  

     It starts with the desire to help another person think through their statements and 

feelings. Your unspoken message should be, "You have my attention; I'm here for 

you," but you also need to signal this verbally if you want to retain more than 10 

percent person of what is said. 

     Use open-ended questions like, "How did that make you feel?" And "What are you 

going to do now?" 

     Graham Bodie, lead researcher in a study published in the Western Journal of 

Communication, tells the effect of the immediate behaviors that make up active 

listening. The skill takes some time to develop. 

     The study used 342 pairs of people, says The Wall Street Journal. One person, the 

discloser, describes a stressful event, such as a relationship problem, a work setback or 

a health issue. 

     The disclosers said that when the listener displayed active skills like making eye 

contact and asking open-ended questions, the talker felt better. Verbal behaviors were 

three times as likely as nonverbal behaviors to produce this outcome. The talker 

perceived the listener as more emotionally aware and felt better. 

     Bodie also gives this advice: Use short words or sounds to encourage the talker to 

continue. Responses like "yup, OK, right," or "mmm hmm" will work. Paraphrase a 

person's remarks to clarify statements.   

     When you know a co-worker or spouse wants to talk, get ready to listen. Be calm 

and in the present. Put your cell phone away and let go of your own need to talk, 

except to encourage the other person to finish. 



 

Spring BOGO Special 

 

Buy one Upholstery Cleaning, Get one 

FREE!  

*Free service of equal or lesser value 

and must be scheduled on same trip as 

first cleaning.  
 

ServiceMaster Quality Services 
985/872-1029 

www.s-mqs.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

985/872-1029 
gene@s-mqs.com 
www.s-mqs.com 

     Chances are you don't even think about how you stand, sit, and move. 

But gestures and postures make a dramatic impact on how you think, feel, 

and perform. 

     Would you like to use body language to be an even better you? 

     1. Flex your muscles to boost your willpower and determination. 

Flexing your muscles also helps you to stay more focused when you hear 

negative information. Flexing can even increase your ability to resist 

eating tempting food. 

     2. Lie down to be more creative and motivated. According to Australia 

National University Professor Dr. Darren Lipnicki, lying down can lead to 

creative breakthroughs. 

     3. Cross your arms to feel determined and persistent. It will make you 

perform better on solvable problems. Whenever you feel stuck, try folding 

your arms against your torso. 

     4. Stand like Superman to feel more confident. Harvard Professor Amy 

Cuddy says you should try two minutes of standing tall while holding 

your arms up toward the sky. Standing like Superman with your hands on 

your hips -- will dramatically increase your level of confidence. 

     5. Smile to reduce your stress levels. Negative facial expressions signal 

your brain that whatever you are doing is difficult. Here's the cure: Make 

yourself smile.  

     6. Tilt your head forward to make others (and yourself) feel 

comfortable. It shows deference and humility and it helps remove any 

perceived differences in status. It shows you are honored by the 

introduction.  

     7. Mimic other people to better understand their feelings. Imitating 

other people's nonverbal expressions can help you understand the 

emotions they are experiencing.  

     8. Stand at an angle to reduce interpersonal tension. Standing face to 

face automatically feels confrontational. Back away. 

     9. Use your hands to improve your memory. Research shows that 

gesturing can play a role in learning. 

About Our Company 

ServiceMaster Quality Services is a full service commercial and 

residential cleaning company that operates in the following areas: 

Terrebonne and Lafourche Parishes.   

Services include commercial general cleaning, carpet/rug cleaning, 

upholstery cleaning, all types of hard floor care, window washing, 

interior vehicle cleaning (mats and seats only) and construction 

cleaning. 

Owners Gene and Sally Rhodes have been in the cleaning 

industry for [over 25] years, and they feel it's important to provide 

cleaning services that place the utmost importance on the health 

and safety of their clients and employees. We also are 

professionally certified with IICRC (Institute of Inspection Cleaning 

and Restoration). 

Your body language is part of who you are 

House calls over the Internet 
      

     Hundreds of employers are contracting through their health insurers 

with telehealth programs. The programs give workers 24-hour access to 

doctors and nurse practitioners, and they cut costs. 

     WellPoint connects patients to doctors via video calls. A patient and 

doctor can see each other within minutes, says Bloomberg 

Businessweek.   

     WellPoint teamed up with Boston based American Well to offer 

telemed services to 3.5 million of its health-plan subscribers last year.  

     Telemedicine has increased, in part, because of the Affordable Care 

Act, which has funneled many patients into a system plagued by 

physician shortages, and those shortages are increasing. 

     The use of camera-equipped devices has made remote medical 

connections easier, and high definition video shows enough detail for 

diagnoses. 

Staff Members Making the News 

     

Join us in welcoming our newest member to our 

ServiceMaster family, Mrs. Lottie Runions. Lottie is our 

new Administrative Assistant; she comes to us with years 

of Administrative Assistant experience. 

Welcome to ServiceMaster Lottie! 

 “Think twice before you speak, because your words and influence 

will plant the seed of either success or failure in the mind of 

another.” Napoleon Hill, American author  

Take the Trivia Challenge!  

 

 

 

Which character trait can help you age gracefully? 
 

 A – Courage  C – Wit / Humor 
          B – Caring D – All of the Above 
 
 

HINT: The answer is hidden somewhere in this newsletter. 

 

 

 


